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Lord Jesus Christ, Son of God, have mercy upon us sinners. Amen. 
 
Our Lord works by the finger of God. He is the Son of God, sent by the Father, His mighty hand and outstretched arm 
come in flesh, with hands and arms, working to set free those held in bondage by the devil. His saving us includes not 
only the forgiveness of our sins, but also the defeat of the devil. That is what He is doing every time He heals someone, 
every time He stills the violent forces of the weather.  
 
This is made clear in today’s Gospel. A man cannot speak because he is oppressed by a demon. Jesus drives it out. This 
ought to teach us something, something that we easily miss today. That is to see every illness, every affliction, every 
occasion of harsh weather, as demonic in some sense. What we call the Enlightenment has, in fact, darkened our 
awareness. We have been taught to seek and content ourselves with purely naturalistic explanations for sickness, tragedy, 
and cataclysmic events. That because it’s viruses that make us sick, that the reason some people are depressed, 
hyperactive, and even violent is often because of a chemical imbalance, that since we understand how weather works, God 
and the devil have nothing to do with it.  
 
That is not only unfortunate, but also untrue. Perhaps you grew up in a place where all the kids were warned to avoid a 
certain street or house, not because there was any real threat there anymore, but because of some horrible event that 
happened years past. But everyone still avoids that place. It is why Sandy Hook Elementary school was torn town and the 
house in Moscow, Idaho where four students were killed last year will meet the same fate. It is why our church books 
provide a Blessing of the Home for use not only when a Christian moves into a new home, but also for when something 
bad happens; a break-in and the following sense of violation, things more serious and tragic.  
 
We recognize when evil is at work, and we are sensitive to its presence, even if it is being in a place where evil has been 
done long in the past. What we forget is that “evil,” what we pray for deliverance from in the Lord’s Prayer, is not some 
disembodied force or bad vibes. It is a person. We pray to be delivered from the evil one, as Luther’s morning and 
evening prayers make clear: “Let Your holy angel be with me, that the evil foe may have no power over me.” When such 
things happen, either to us directly or to our homes, we drive the devil off by the Word of God and prayer.  
 
None of this is not to say that a demon gave you allergies, or that those with cancer or some other illness are possessed. 
This does not mean that demons dwell in every murky pond or cave as was thought by those of earlier times. But I want 
you to think about this. It is becoming increasingly clear that what brought our world, our nation, to a halt three years ago 
was a virus not found in creation but manufactured by men who thought that viruses are something we can tweak and 
change to our custom desires and that we are its masters because we know how to do those things. Let me ask you, from 
where does such thinking come? This idea that because we are placed over creation, that we can do with it what we will? 
Not from God. It was not pious, godly hearts that feared God that claimed God Himself could not sink the Titanic. It 
was men who worshipped themselves and man’s ingenuity.  
 
We know from Holy Scripture that all things, humanity included, were created good, without sin or weakness. Even after 
the Fall, the psalmist teaches us to recognize that we are fearfully and wonderfully made by God. We know that sin and 
weakness came as the result of Satan’s temptation. So every corruption of mind, body, and soul is not because that is 
God’s will, but due to the terrible chaos we have brought upon the world and ourselves because of our sins, because of 
our listening to the devil’s lies.  
 
And we need to know and be reminded that sometimes that is by the devil’s direct intervention and even possession. 
Look into the eyes of someone in the clutches of a strong addition, there is almost something inhuman there. Or when 
state legislators in New York pass a bill making every unborn child up to birth a legitimate target of abortion for whatever 
reason, and stand there smiling wide-eyed as the governor signs it into law, that is beyond creepy. I do not think it going 
too far, and it is certainly biblical to say that there is a more direct demonic influence at work. 
 
That is why Jesus heals people. It’s not because He’s really come to defeat Satan and sin, and He heals sickness and 
disease as just an additional perk, a bonus every now and then. They are related. He is showing that because He has come 
to atone for our sins and despoil Satan of his prize, full restoration, total healing, the undoing of all that Satan and sin 



have done must come also. He acts in compassion and mercy not because He is concerned with fostering social welfare 
for its own sake, but because it is a concrete illustration of His total deliverance of us from every evil of body and soul. 
 
And so it is that those who have been set free, who know what the Lord Jesus has done for them, reflect that in their own 
lives. This is seen first and foremost in that we forgive others their sins against us. The refusal to forgive someone who 
has sinned against you is a rejection of the forgiveness of your sins. If you are bearing a grudge and cannot bring yourself 
to desire the good of that person, if you refuse to pray for them and seek them out and be reconciled, do not come to this 
altar. Do not expect God to be merciful to you. But when your heart has been smashed by the condemnation which your 
sins deserve, and when you have come to taste and see that the Lord is good, that He has broken Satan’s chains which 
bound you, that is what softens hard hearts and moves you to forgive, to pray for and do good to those who have sinned 
against you. That is what we see our Lord do as He is nailed to the cross, He prays for His enemies. That is the chief way 
the Christians lives out what he has come to know and receive.  
 
But it is not the only way, because that is not all that our Lord Jesus has done. As we see in our Lord, so Christians are 
moved to live out His mercy and compassion in concrete ways. This is why the Christian Church is the origin of 
orphanages, hospitals, hospices and all manner of care facilities, and has been concerned with providing an education for 
all, not just those few who can afford it. None of these works of mercy, the giving of alms by Christians, these are not 
ends in themselves. We are moved to do these things by the love we have received and come to know. The darkness and 
unkindness of this fallen world is driven back as we serve as the finger of God, He is at work through us, granting bodily 
relief and aid, to be sure, but always as a sign of the greater salvation He has provided in His Son. 
 
This is the basis for the good works of the Christian, our charity and acts of mercy. They are not our attempts at saving 
ourselves, making ourselves pleasing to God. Before faith we are fast bound in Satan’s chains. We are set free, saved, 
justified by Christ and Him alone. True blessedness, Jesus says, is found in hearing the Word of God and keeping it, 
hearing the word of salvation and forgiveness, and grasping it with all we can, because it is by that word alone that we are 
free.  
 
That is not denied by looking around you and looking for and making plans for clear and deliberate ways to show Christ’s 
compassion to others. There is a fear in some quarters of Lutheranism that any deliberate planning and attempts at holy 
living are wrong, that it ought to just be spontaneous and unplanned, otherwise, it’s really just an attempt at salvation by 
works. We ought always be warned against trusting in our works. That much is true. But if that fear of any talk and 
thinking about works  being self-righteousness were true, there would be no schools or hospitals. Our Life Team would 
not have planned the baby bottle coin drive last Spring and you would not have made a deliberate effort to direct your 
change into those bottles and chosen to bring them back to church. Are we going to say that all those who participated in 
such efforts stand guilty of works righteousness? Of course not! So you can see how absurd that is!  
 
You do not do wrong to give consideration to how you can be generous to those in need, you do well. We should think 
about these things, and Lent is a particularly fitting time to do that. Give thought to how you can be generous to others. 
There will always be the temptation to think that our generosity and kindness are what save. It is Christ’s generosity and 
kindness that save us. The danger our Lord warns against is when you have received the Lord’s mercy and been brought 
to Him, but you do not continue to depend on Him, you rather start to rely on yourself, or you move on to some other 
joy in life. Where God’s Word does not continually fill the house cleansed from one demon, seven others will return.  
 
We also need to be reminded that simple charity, though good for life in this world and a living out of our faith, is not 
enough to save others. There is an increasingly common temptation to think that giving bodily aid to someone is as good 
as telling them about Jesus. It’s not. In recent years, it’s become popular in our church body to have what are called 
“Comfort Dogs,” many congregations, some of our universities have them. I think they’re all golden retrievers that have 
biblical names and they are brought in times of stress, anxiety, even tragedy, that people can pet, and be with. That’s all 
fine and good. If petting a dog will help a person who is terrified calm down after some horrific event, wonderful! Though 
if it were me, I’m not a dog person, please bring me a cat.  
 
The problem is if it simply stays at the level of bringing dogs to make people feel better. That’s nice, it’s kind. But it is not 
particularly Christian. There must always be something more, there must be the preaching of the Gospel and that comes 
through human words. Otherwise, all that happens is you’ve made someone less scared, ok, but without Jesus they are still 



going to go to hell.  The Christian is ever in need of Christ and His salvation, and all our efforts at showing compassion 
and giving to real need must come from faith, and, as best as we can give witness, point through words to Christ. 
 
As we do that, we increasingly face the very thing our Lord Jesus did in today’s Gospel. He did manifest good – He freed 
a man from demonic oppression. Yet those who did not believe in Him accused Him of evil, of working by the power of 
the devil. And so it is that more and more, as Christian people seek to show mercy and compassion, they are rejected, 
accused of doing evil. That is simply how Christ and His Gospel fare in this world. That is why our Lord bids us to pick 
up a cross and follow Him, not a comfy lounge chair or nice SUV with heated leather seats. That people could possibly be 
opposed to works that are obviously good, and hate, deride, and refuse them, shows how the devil seeks to preserve his 
kingdom. He has been robbed of us, once his captives, and he not only seeks to regain us, but also to hold on to those 
whom Christ would claim as His own beloved spoils of war.  
 
As we sang two weeks ago, with might of ours can naught be done, soon were our loss effected. We cannot put a stop to 
Satan’s rage and power ourselves. As our Lord Himself, the apostles, and countless Christians who have gone before us, 
and who even now suffer for the sake of Christ’s name, we are to willingly bear whatever reproach, and, as the apostles, 
rejoice that God counts us worthy to suffer disgrace for the name of Jesus. And we look to and cry out to the valiant one 
who fights for us, who holds the field of victory, driving Satan back, having bound him, opening the eyes of the blind, 
illuminating those in darkness, not just in body but in soul. It is He who is at work in and through us. It is He who fights 
for and defends us. May our eyes ever be looking unto Him. 
  


